**MED CENTER HEALTH FOUNDATION**

**2021 Board Members**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Kelly*</td>
<td>Vice Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Martens*</td>
<td>Past Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Blackburn, PhD, RN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Parsley-Byrd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayor Randall Curry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Jacqueline Dowe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Gray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Guthrie*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Hodges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlene Johnson*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Nisar Kazimuddin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Maglinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. William Moss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Michael Murphy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheri Natcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Sorrentino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Witty*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Woodruff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Blackburn, PhD, RN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Investment and Allocation Committee 2021*

**MED CENTER HEALTH FOUNDATION**

**Financials**

**JANUARY 2000 - DECEMBER 2021**

| Contributions Received to Date | $40,997,825 |
| Contributions Transferred to Date | $40,997,825 |

**DONOR-DESIGNATED TRANSFERRED AMOUNTS**

| Endowment Value | $18,766,179 |
| The Community Clinic and The Dental Clinic | $9,331,351 |
| Hospitality House | $6,108,608 |
| In-Kind Donations | $3,365,477 |
| Barren River Adult Day Care Center | $532,508 |
| Cal Turner Rehab & Specialty Care | $532,354 |
| The Medical Center Cancer Center | $389,465 |
| The Medical Center-WKU Health Sciences Complex | $379,604 |
| The Medical Center Women's Health & Newborn Services | $300,875 |
| Health-Related Scholarships Funded at WKU | $215,890 |
| Guardian Angel Children Services Program | $161,216 |
| The Medical Center Neurosurgery | $116,543 |
| The Medical Center Community Wellness | $106,555 |
| The Medical Center at Franklin | $60,000 |
| The Victoria Kelly Neurosurgery Education Fund | $58,716 |
| The Medical Center at Bowling Green | $57,716 |
| The Medical Center at Caverna | $53,805 |
| Marion Boyd Scholarship Fund | $47,782 |
| The Medical Center at Albany | $31,624 |
| The Medical Center at Scottsville | $25,405 |
| Other Facilities | $9,393 |
| Gary A. Woodward Nursing Scholarship Fund | $2,000 |
| **TOTAL** | **$40,997,825** |
Dear friends,

Because you care, Med Center Health Foundation is able to serve the community through The Community Clinic, The Dental Clinic, Hospitality House, Cancer Center and other services offered at Med Center Health. In calendar year 2021, you supported our first ever Food Truck Frenzy and Stock the Stocking initiatives. You continued to give to the 17th Annual Virtual Charity Ball and Make the Season Bright Program ensuring these fundraisers helped meet our community needs.

Med Center Health started 2021 by offering COVID-19 vaccines at various locations throughout our system. The community answered the call and eagerly embraced the opportunity to get vaccinated. We ended 2021 with the tornadoes and storms that devastated many—before the sun even came up on December 11, 2021, the community was there to help victims and survivors. Through the highs and lows of the year, one thing remained constant: the Southcentral Kentucky community always comes together to help.

This Annual Report is a testament to the generosity of everyone in our greater community. To the donors, friends, volunteers, businesses and organizations who make our work possible, we thank you for your support. You demonstrate exactly what it means to be a community united for each other.

Gratefully,

Amy C. Hardin
Executive Director
Med Center Health Foundation

Kathy A. Smith
Director Annual Giving
Med Center Health Foundation

Thank you

We extend our sincere thanks to Ron Sowell and Doris C. Thomas, who both retired from Med Center Health in 2021. For 21 years, their leadership, hard work and dedication helped the Foundation assist countless patients in need, and their vision will guide the Foundation for years to come.
On December 11, 2021, a devastating series of tornadoes struck Kentucky. In the days that followed the storms, Med Center Health Foundation worked with hospital leadership to establish the Med Center Health Employee Tornado Relief Fund. Med Center Health employees were asked to donate to help their colleagues and friends. The outpouring of support was incredible. To date, this fund has raised more than $155,000 to assist employees impacted by the storms. In addition to employees, many of the Foundation’s community partners contributed to help those in need.

The tornado truly turned preregistration clerk Britt Miller’s life upside down. As she, her husband and their little dog huddled in their bathroom, they heard the sound of a freight train coming right at them. “It was surreal,” she said. “The house was coming apart and all the lights were still on. Then the floor started moving.” The next thing she knew, she was trapped under the rubble of their home almost 100 yards away. Rescuers found Britt and her husband when they heard the dog barking. Although severely injured, both survived; and their dog was only slightly injured. Through the tornado relief fund, they were able to replace their vehicle and help pay medical bills. “This has all made me not sweat the small stuff,” Britt said, “and it’s made me stronger because we survived it. We’re so thankful for the help we received through the tornado relief fund.”

Halil Asllani, with The Medical Center at Bowling Green Environmental Services Department, was asleep with his wife when two of their daughters came into the room crying, “Daddy, daddy, a tornado is coming!” He didn’t believe them at first, but then realized they really were in danger. He gathered his family together to hide in a closet—just a few seconds later, the
tornado hit. “It was like a bomb,” he said. “I come from a country where there has been war since 1999. This was like that, but sudden, without warning.” The tornado hit the house, shattering the windows and destroying the family car. “Med Center Health found us a place to stay that day and soon after a little house where we lived for three weeks. We are grateful for all the help we have received.” Through the tornado relief fund, the Asllanis also received a vehicle to replace one lost to the storm.

The tornado relief fund has assisted more than 40 Med Center Health employees affected by the storm, ranging from replacing groceries lost due to power outages to purchasing vehicles.

Other items the fund has helped provide are:
- Hotel rooms immediately following the storms
- Rent/deposits on new places to live
- Baby food and clothes
- Christmas presents and decorations for families with children
- Insurance deductibles
- Eyeglasses
- Generators
- Clothing, linens and bedclothes
- Furniture and appliances

Med Center Health Foundation is grateful to everyone who contributed to the Tornado Relief Fund. Your compassion has made a huge difference to employees impacted by the storm.
2021 posed many challenges, but the Foundation continued to provide both improved healthcare and access to medical and dental services to thousands of local residents. Through grants and community events, Med Center Health Foundation raised funds that made a difference in our communities.

**WHAS Crusade for Children**

Thanks to a $10,000 grant received from WHAS Crusade for Children, phototherapy equipment upgrades were purchased for the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU). Phototherapy brings healing to babies born with jaundice, such as those with Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome. Through this grant, two Natus NeoBLUE overhead lights were purchased, as well as high tech covers for the GE Bilisoft Phototherapy System. With traditional light therapy, babies cannot be swaddled or held; but the Bilisoft System meets medical and emotional needs by allowing new moms to hold their babies. To learn more about WHAS Crusade for Children, visit www.whascrusade.org.

**Delta Dental**

A $23,741 grant from Delta Dental was instrumental in The Dental Clinic converting to digital bitewing xrays for patients. These provide clearer images for the dentist, which can result in early detection of dental disease. They also require less radiation exposure and fewer retakes than traditional bitewing xrays. In addition, the grant provided for the purchase of a new autoclave for sterilization of all metal instruments.

**Southwest Airlines**

Med Center Health Foundation was selected as one of Southwest Airlines Million Dollars of Thanks grant applicants. One hundred e-passes were awarded to the Foundation and included in the Charity Ball on-line auction. $15,400 was raised and dedicated to The Community Clinic mobile dentistry program.

**FCC – Telehealth**

Med Center Health was awarded a $100,325 grant from the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to purchase telehealth carts and remote monitoring devices so that at-risk COVID-19 patients in our rural areas can be monitored remotely. These devices provide four hospitals (The Medical Centers at Albany, Caverna, Franklin and Scottsville) and our rural health clinics the flexibility to move the cart to serve patients who require constant monitoring due to a COVID-19 diagnosis. The carts also help rural areas connect patients with specialists across the system, thus reducing COVID exposure. Even after the pandemic, the carts will provide access to quality care for those who might not otherwise be able to see their doctor in person.

**State Farm**

In 2020, The Dental Clinic was awarded the $25,000 State Farm Neighborhood Assist® grant. In 2021, the money was used to expand The Dental Clinic’s reach to underserved children through utilizing the Delta Dental Mobile Dental Clinic for screenings at The Foundry Community Center in Bowling Green. Dental screenings were provided to pre-kindergarten students and their families.
events

Food Truck Frenzy
The 2021 Food Truck Frenzy, in partnership with The Groovy Gus Donut Bus, was a great success. Ten food trucks and vendors participated, bringing out hundreds of people for good food and fun. Funds raised from this event supported The Community Clinic and The Dental Clinic, providing much-needed health and dental care to individuals and families who otherwise could not obtain these services.

Make The Season Bright
The virtual Make the Season Bright event was held in December at The Medical Center at Bowling Green with the annual lighting of a Christmas tree made brighter by lights representing donations. Included was a special strand of green lights in honor of our frontline healthcare heroes. A huge “thank you” to everyone who donated to support the Hospitality House through Make the Season Bright and to Chris Allen, of Classic Hits SAM 100.7, who emceed the event. The 2021 Make The Season Bright event raised over $14,000 for the Hospitality House.

The Hospitality House, located on the campus of The Medical Center at Bowling Green, provides a much-needed respite for family members of patients at The Medical Center and Commonwealth Regional Specialty Hospital. The house also provides a comfortable place to stay for patients receiving cancer and other daily treatments who have trouble traveling to and from their homes.

Stock the Stocking
A new initiative for 2021, Stock the Stocking was a special addition to Make The Season Bright. Med Center Health employees and members of the community donated items to stock the pantry at the Hospitality House. Everything from shampoo to socks to soup was collected. These items continue to make life a little easier for guests, including cancer patients undergoing therapy at The Medical Center Cancer Center and those with loved ones in The Medical Center at Bowling Green and Commonwealth Regional Specialty Hospital.
The Ball

The Charity Ball, one of the premier charity events in this region, benefits The Community Clinic and The Dental Clinic. BECAUSE YOU CARE, more than $324,000 was raised from this virtual fundraiser in 2021! What an awesome tribute to our community to provide health and dental care to those who cannot afford it on their own or to some who need a little help getting back on their feet. Thank you to all who sponsored, made a donation, purchased a raffle ticket or an on-line auction package. WE ARE GRATEFUL!

The Auction

Each year, the Ball’s auction provides significant funding for the benefit of the Clinics. Thank you to the generous donors for extraordinary getaways, experiences and treasures, and to the volunteers who helped secure these items.

GULF SHORES 7-DAY GETAWAY
Donated by Dr. Donna Blackburn and Family
Won by Kristen Peterson

LOUIS VUITTON TOTE
Donated by Dillard’s
Won by Julie Milam

BEHIND THE SCENES LOOK

The Community Relations Committee starts working on the Ball in January of each year. More than 800 hours goes into planning for this event. The Virtual Ball was a huge success thanks to Stephen Stucy and Sublime Media Group! (Committee members listed on page 7.)

WHY IS THE BALL IMPORTANT?

The need in our community is great, and we continue to see more and more people reaching out to us for help. This is our community and we take care of each other!
SAVE THE DATE:
CHARITY BALL
2022
NOVEMBER 12

PLATINUM $25,000
Truist Financial

RUBY $15,000
Merrill Lynch - Bank of America

GOLD $10,000
Atalla Plastic Surgery | Skin + Laser
Dillard’s
English, Lucas, Priest & Owsley, LLP
Hodges Adams Attorneys at Law
Stengel-Hill Architecture

DIAMOND $5,000
Commerce Bank
Dean Dorton Allen Ford, PLLC
Julie Hinson
Darlene and Jim Johnson
Jim Johnson Hyundai and Nissan
kd aesthetics
Linda and John Kelly
MacKenzie’s Flowers
Eva and Jim Martens
UK HealthCare
Don S. Vitale
Wehr Constructors, Inc.

EMERALD $3,000
Logan Aluminum
Dr. Patricia J. Mercer
Lou Moore
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Moss
Pinnacle Financial Partners
Salameh Plastic Surgery
US Foods

SAPPHIRE $2,000
Arnold Consulting Engineering Services Inc.
Chandler Park Dental
FHG Clothiers
The Mane Salon
Mick-Murf Construction, Inc.
Steel Mill & Co.

PATRON $1,000
Atmos Energy
Back Down South
Laura and Jonathan Belcher
John and Ellen Bonaguro
Cheri and Dennis Chaney
Michael Cowles
Robin and David Gray
Carole and Norman Harned
Heart Strings/Chatters
Sarah and Harvey Johnston
Melinda and Jeff Joyce
Carol and Dan McIvor
Morris Promotional Specialties
Shirley and Hugh David (d.) Roe
Rita and Jim Scott
Scott Murphy Daniel
South Central Bank
Stupp Brother Bridge & Iron Co.
Foundation
Taylor Family
Dr. L. Michael Trapasso
Senator and Mrs. Mike Wilson
Kyle Woosley - State Farm

Liz Bradley and Lulu’s Home Furnishings
Mickeye and Mike Murphy
NiteLiter’s Outdoor Lighting

NOBLE $1,500 - $2,999
Ruthie Bale
Beaver 96.7 - 102.3 - 98.5 - All Hot
WUHU 107.1 FM
BG Home Furnishings
BG Hot Rods
The Bistro, Novo Dolce Gastro Pub and Pub by Novo
Bluegrass Weight Loss and Aesthetics
Carmon Imaging
Cobb’s Customers, LLC
French Lick Resort
Harvey Johnston and Ellis Walker Gallery
Historic RailPark and Train Museum
C. David Jones
Lamar Advertising
Cara and Bob Pitchford
Platinum Sculpt
Preservation Tasting Room & Bottle Shop

COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE
• Cara Pitchford, Co-Chair
• Tamara Vogler, Co-Chair
• Peggy Atalla
• Sandra Baker
• Donna Blackburn, PhD, RN
• Liz Bradley
• Regina Parsley-Byrd
• Emily Denham
• Magen Estep
• Amber Frye
• Vivian Grise
• Beverly Hodges
• Darlene Johnson
• Rene Kilgore
• Rebecca Lee
• Shannon Maglinger
• Julie Milam
• Sharon Moss
• Mickeye Murphy
• Heather O’Banion
• Jill Sauerheber
• Rachel Sheldon
• Tina Smajlagic
• Danica Tester
• Cammie Wilson
• Joyce Wyatt

This year’s 21 Days of Giving, during which a local business was highlighted each day, was very successful. Thanks to the following businesses, $25,000 was raised!

PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES
• Atalla Plastic Surgery | Skin + Laser
• Back Down South
• The Bistro, Novo Dolce Gastro Pub, Pub by Novo
• Bowling Green Home Furnishings
• Dillard’s
• Donatos Pizza
• FHG Clothiers
• Griff’s Deli
• Goldsmith Jewelry Repair & Design
• kd aesthetics
• Local Taco
• Lulu’s Home Furnishings
• MacKenzie’s Flowers
• The Mane Salon
• McGown Audio Video
• NiteLiter’s Outdoor Lighting
• Preservation Tasting Room & Bottle Shop
• Salameh Plastic Surgery
• Spencer’s Coffee
• Steel Mill & Co.
• Truist Financial

Sponsors

In-Kind Sponsors

MAJESTIC $8,000+
Goldsmith Jewelry Repair & Design
Southwest Airlines
Stephen Stucy
Goldwell Banker Legacy Group
Sublime Media Group
VIP Bowling Green Magazine
WBKO TV

REGAL $5,000 - $7,999
Atalla Plastic Surgery | Skin + Laser
Dillard’s
Gerald Printing
Hilltopper Sports Properties
RENEW by Optimum Rejuvenation
Salameh Plastic Surgery
SOKY Happenings
Southwest Airlines

IMPERIAL $3,000 - $4,999
Dr. Donna Blackburn and Family
kd aesthetics
The Foundation’s Business Honor Roll is made up of organizations that are committed to improving lives in the communities we serve. Their passion for making this world a better place by partnering with us through services and financial support is an unwavering commitment to our community.
The Warren Society is a distinguished group of leaders in our community, each of whom supports the advancement of healthcare with a minimum cumulative commitment of $10,000.

VISIONARY
$500,000 - $1,500,000
Glenn Malchow, D.M.D.
- Malchow Orthodontic Endowment Fund
- Estate of Bernard Young (d.)

FOUNDER
$100,000 - $499,999
Anonymous*
Anonymous (2)
Jerry E. Baker (d.)
Carolyn Wolfe (d.) and James (d.) Brite, Sr.
John (d.) and Chris Desmarais
- The Family of G.Y. Graves
Darlene and Jim Johnson
Linda and John Kelly
Patricia J. Mercer, M.D.
- Dr. Paul and Susan Moore*
- G. Michael and Mickeye Murphy
- Cheri and Joe Natcher
- Rita and Jim Scott
- Cheri and Joe Natcher
- G. Michael and Mickeye Murphy
- Anonymous (2)

LEADER
$50,000 - $99,999
Dr. and Mrs. Alejandro Soriano
- Estate of Wayne Junior Stice (d.)
- Robert (d.) and Mary L. (d.) Tincher Foundation
- Estate of Bernard Young (d.)
- Malchow Orthodontic Endowment Fund
- Glenn Malchow, D.M.D.
- Anonymous (2)
- Anonymous*
- Don Vitale

GUARDIAN
$10,000 - $24,999
Anonymous*
Anne and Richard Afton
Judy and Bob Armstrong
Margaret Baker*
- F. Richard Ball
- Gail Pruitt Baumgartn
- Drs. Marie Michelson and Colonel James Beattie, Jr.
- Laura and Jonathan Belcher*
- Maribeth and Louis Berman
- Dr. and Mrs. Alejandro Soriano
- Estate of Wayne Junior Stice (d.)
- Anonymous (2)

GUARDIAN
$25,000 - $49,999
Anonymous
Ellie C. and Charles W. Adams
Ruthie Bale
Joyce and Claude Berry
Linda and B. J. (d.) Booth
Gal and Gary Broady
Lynda and David Broderick
The Buckberry Family
Regina and Ken Byrd
David Chandler
Dr. David and Robin Ciochetty
Anne and Jimmie Gipson
Angela and Eric Hagan*
Kathy and Fred (d.) Higgins
Susan and Gordon Jones
Dr. Melinda and Jeff Joyce*
- Norma Jean and Bob Kirby
- Betsy and John Kullman
- Shelby G. and Charlie (d.) Moore
- Dr. William and Sharon Moss
- Cara and Bob Pitchford
- Opal (d.) and Robert (d.) Proctor
- Shirley and Hugh David (d.) Roe
- Peggy and Hugh Runner
- Tracy and Eddie Scott*
- Leisa and Steve Shirley
- Colonel Robert E. (d.) and Cora Jane (d.) Spiller
- Jan and Buster Stewart
- Melissa and Wade Stone*
- Doris C. and Roger Thomas
- Catherine and Dean Warren
- Jacqueline and Gary (d.) Woodward*

LEADER
$50,000 - $99,999
Anonymous*
Sharon and Michael Vitale
Suzanne Vitale

FOUNDER
$100,000 - $499,999
Anonymous*
Anonymous (2)
Dr. Matthew Hunsaker
Ruth and Larson (d.) Hudson
Dr. Michael Howell
- Dr. Peter and Karen Hardin
Carole and John Chaney
Cheri and Dennis Chaney*
Dr. Joe (d.) and Nancy (d.) Cheek
Dr. Eduardo and Marilyn De Los Reyes
Mary Alice and Geoffrey Fields
Natalie and John Mark Fones*
Sandra and Gary Force
Judge William G. and Marcia (d.) Fuqua
Kim and Greg Gay
Gerri and Ken Glenn
Leo Govani
Robin and David Gray*
Dr. Ghaith Hammad and Suha Nasser
- Dr. Peter and Karen Hardin
Carole and Norman Harned
Joyce and Tom Hart
Paula and Jimmy Hendrick
Jan and Bob (d.) Hensley
Laura and Bob Hilliard
Gayle E. Hooks
Dr. Michael Howell
Ruth and Larson (d.) Hudson
Dr. Matthew Hunsaker
Shirley and Bill Kendall
The Warren Society is a distinguished group of leaders in our community, each of whom supports the advancement of healthcare with a minimum cumulative commitment of $10,000.

Elise and William Konwiczka
- Michele W. and Paul T. Lawless*
- Chuck (d.) Layne
- Tommy Loving and Eve Main
- Emily and Ronnie Martin*
- Sandra (d.) and Stan Matthews
- Julia and Mitchell McDonald
- Dr. Richard and Michelle McGahan
- Ann Mead
- Jan and Dirk Miller
- Judy and Currie Milliken
- Katheen Riley*
- The Family of Margaret H. Ross (d.)
- Jolene and Butch Rush
- Kathy Scarlot
- Christy and Brian Schuette
- Joan and Jack (d.) Scott
- Sue and Jim (d.) Secret
- Terri and Steve Sheldon
- Dr. Patricia G. Faulkner-Simmons and Steve Simmons
- Linda and Jim Skaggs
Kathy A. Smith*
Carole Steen
Barbara (d.) and Charles (d.) Stewart
Kendra and Steve Sutton
Cecilia and Kevin Thomas
Dr. L. Michael Trapasso
Ferris Van Meter (d.)
Linda and James Vaughn
Mariano J. Vitale
Glenna and Johnny Webb
Carol (d.) and Denny Wedge
Julie Wedge
Minerva and Kevin Westray
- Roland Willock
Rick Wilson
Miki and David Wiseman
Cathey and Tony Witty
Cindy and John Yonts

*Med Center Health Employee as of 12/31/21
(d.) deceased
New Warren Society Members
GIFTS OF ANY AMOUNT ARE ALWAYS APPRECIATED AND VALUED.

- Charitable Gifts from IRAs
- Employer Match Gifts
- Endowments
- Life Insurance
- Memorial Giving
- Outright Gift
- Planned Giving/Legacy Giving
- Real Estate or Closely Held Stock
- Recurring Gifts
- Securities

Learn more about these options at mchealth.foundation